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· FARM FRI CES
'
. The
general level of farm pri~es on July 15 averaged 130 and
equaled that of Juno, ~nd was six points lower than in July, 1926.
The general average was ~intained ~! increases in cotton, corn, hogs,
cattle and eggs off&eiting decreases in prices of grains, hay, potatoes,
lambs, butter and chickens. Since July 15 1 pricos of gr.'3.ins, lambs and
butter have continued weak, while cotton, corn, hogs, .cattle and eggs
have continued to advance, indicating that the ~neral average of farm
prices will be maintained during the naxt few w~~ks at approximately
its present level.

The level of nonat~icultural prices has remained unchanged and
the recent gains m~de in the rat'io of farm to nonagricultural grices
have been maintained. Prices of builUng materiol s, chemicals Dnd
metals wero lower dur!ng July than dur~ng June, •hila textile and
fuel prices continued to advance. To-.rd the end of July mctol prices
ad vane ed somewhat.

BUSINESS Cei~ITIONS
Business activity as a whole.

~a me~sured.

by bank debits during
corresponding month
of a year ago. Lower volumes of business in agricultural rigions were
offset by somewhat better conditions in the eastern and far western
statee. This gcnerQl situation .is reflected also in retail-trade,
which was Maintaine~ at last year's level for the United St~tcs, but
showed losses in thB agricultural F&d~ro.l Rosorve districts around
Richmond, Virgini~, Atla:t+ to., Ke.nso.s City, fl.innel'.\:pol i.~. and Dallas, the
greatest reductions beina in tho latti~~ On the other h~~~ mail.
~rder house sal@& an~ sales by 5 and 10 cent ~tores wero 3 ~d 7 per
cent respectively above·l~t yoar's sa*es.
·
Jul:y, equaled that .of June, as well art that of

t~e

In basic indu~tries rroduction waa curtailod more thnu usual
during July in both p~g iron and stoel. Thoir ~~tes of outp~t 'were
respectively 11 o.nd 15 rcr cent below that Df la.et yo:xr. But building
activity has boen maintained at a v~1 high level in both June o.nd
July due largely to a larger volume of heavy projocts, such as road,
bridge J.nd other eut~ineering construction, which appear to have more
than offset a lower volUPe of ordinary building. Freight loadings
in July did not show -the ~UDl seasu~ increo.s~. ~nd wore ~bout 5
per cent belqw last y~~' lovel for morcho.~ise ~~d miscollanoous
loadings, and naarlJ 20 ;er cent below othe~, which include the lower
Volume of coal traftie. Th.e output ot' automobiles also zoema.ined
well below that of la~t y~.

- 2'The seasonall~·weak activity in those major industries appears
to have made the ample money supply still more easy. Interest rates
in July were lower than a year ago, n.nd several rcd.era1 Reserve :Sanks
have .lowered their ·redi'scount ro.tes. Prices of selected stocks have
again reached a record high level during July. ~ne lower interest
rates should tend to check the seasonal decline in business. That
this may toke place is suggest~d "Qy a somewh:::lt firmer general price
level, by a slight increase in loans by banks for commercial purposes
during the first part of August and by regional reports that a larger
volume of freight cnrs will be needed during the third quarter of this
yeJar than a-year ago, except in the Southwest and Pacific 'Northwest.
A reduction 0f about s-··pcr cent is expected in 1ron ·and steel shipments.
WHEAT

Considering prospective supplies and present indications as ~to
demand, it seems that th~ average ~rice of all ·class~s and grades of
wheat in the United States· may not go much below the ·present levhl
this year and are likely to go higher after the heavy marketing seo.sons
unless there should be a considerable decline in the general price level.
In the case of winter·wheat in the nEixt months pr'ices are likely to be
maintairied with 'an upwaro. tendency while spring w;hoat prices may fall
to somewhat .lower leViel·s on account of new wheat reeeipts·. The average
farm price of vrhedt, as· ofr the middle of July, wO..s· $1.27 as corrij,)arod ,
with $1.30 in the middle of June. The market price continued to decline as expected from July to the :.:iddlo of August. '}!he average
cash rrice of all classes and gradeo at five markets declined from
$1.4) as of the middle of July to $1.34 tho first week in August.
As the prospect for'the·new cr-op has become more definitely
knovrn, it lias 'become more cert'afr:i that the Norothern Hemisphere supplies
for this yeo.r will be but a little· larger thi:iri'·last year, ·Since the
·
Southern Hemisphere crop this seo.so'n c:..,n :Jardly be as l'c..rge a.s last, it
now appears more certain that the world supply for the year will be but
little if. any larger th::m it was' a year'·ago·. Prices in the United States
started in July slightly above ptices of' ·July· 192'6 but have now ·fa11eh '.
below last· year 1 s level. In Winnipeg and Li vcrpool, however, prices· are·
still being held slightly above those or a yoar ~o. Last year the average
price of all· classes and grades of uheo..t in four pr irrnry markets reac11od··
a low point of $1.34 for the vre-ek ending Augl.ist 19·· and c:ll'lle back to this·
level in September and Febru.:.'l.ry not to fall below it u."ltil April p.fter
vrhich there was a rise to the highest level in the season, the latter
part of Juno. The weak points in ~ast year's cour'se. of prices. w~re
caused by rapid incr'eases in freight rates early in tho season, he.::1vier
shipments than expected from Russia and large ·crops with heavy shipments
from the Southern Hemisphere. rt no'f1 seems probable th:1t Russian exports
will 'be no /2'l'eater than last year if a.s large and that the Southerm Hemisp11Gre will not produce as mU.ch as l'ast yoo.r, Other factors of comsc may
cause fluctuations in· the c·oursc of the··~!Jarket for the year out there is at
present every reason to believe 'thnt prices will 'be main'taincd at least on
t'ho par with last year and equal to or above the pref:!ent level. ··
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The positions of the differe,pt.classes of wheat in the United St'ates,
however, have shifted somewhat frOJIJ. last year. It a:p;ears that the hard
red winter and the soft red winter )wb,eat crops will be considerably below
last year. The Augu.st revision of winter vrheat indicates a reduction of
8 million bushels in the soft red w.:tn.ter wheat and 19 million bushels in
the hard red winter. Soft red winter wheat is rn:obably the smallest in
recent years except in 1925 when tile crop was so.short of domestj,c requirements as to maintain prices of this wheat considerably a"oove. prices
of other whoa t in t:h.e United States. Tb.e average cash price of No. 2 . • ;: .
red winter at St. Louis the first week of August was $1.37 compared with~··,:
$1.'35 last year and was 4 cents above No. 2 ha:-d win.ter at Kansas City,
wilereas last year i t was only 2 conts above. No. 2 hard. winter wheat
at Kansas City averaged $1 .33 tile same as last year. The indicated increase in T.Jroduction in durum and..hard red spring wheat, however, is placing these wheats in a much weakor position that last year. The hard rod
spring ·wheat crop is esti.:lated ...:.t ap:rroximately 180 million bushels compared with 122 million bushels last year and is larger than any of the past
five years except in 1924. ~nis will supply a considerable export surplus,
The average cash prices of hard spring wheat the first week in August
was $1.55 compared with $1.67 a year ago. As the new wheat goes on the
market the prices will probably fall as they did last year from $1.67 the
first week in Au.:,.o-ust to $1.45 in the second week of September. Whether
or not the decline this year will be great in shifting from the basis of
old wheat to n-ew v;heat Tiill depend ve-..·y largely upon the Canadian crop
developments. Durum \7heat prices averaged $1. 6~ d.uring tho first week of
AU6ust as compared with $1.63 last year and will probably continue to
decline as the new crop becomes available. Last year the prices declined
from $1.63 in the first week of August to $1.35 the second week or·septembcr.

COBN
Corn prices continued to o.dvCJ.nco during July Md the first half of
August due to the b:tckwardness of the crop and '.;he lnrgc decrease in the
supply of corn stored at the central r:1o.rkets. The farm price of corn advanced from 88.9 conis on JU:ne 15 to 92,4 cents on July 15 o.nd. thG price of
No.2 cash corn ~t Chicago advanced from $1.06 on July 15 to $1.12 on
August B.
Indications arc that the corn crop in the Cotton Belt.States will
be only 94% of last year's production, in spite of the increased acreage
of nearly 4%. ~ne crop, however, should be larger tho.n the five-year
average of production. The western -po.rt of t!1.e Corn Belt should have a
crop somewho.t larger than last year but production in the central o.nd
eastern po.rts of the Corn Belt will be way below lo.st yeo.r and probo.bly
of poor qooli ty. Procuction in tho lfi.iddle Atlo.n':.ic o.nd New England States
will o.lso be slightly less than last year, while production in'·thc Far
Western States will likely be somewhat larger tho.n last year o~d about
equal to the five-year average,
There was some improvement in the demand for corn in the eastern
markets during the last half of July which favorably affected tho price
of cash corn. Much of the corn of inferior quality which was in storage
hus been londod out lo~ving the remainder of the corn in stor~e of very
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Tho AUc,.o-ust ostim::cto of production n::1s 2, 386,000, ObO bushels; or
111,000,000 bushels l~rgor th~ tho July l estim~tCJ According to present
prospects this yo.2r 1 s crop will be thc .. I3::L~lest since 1903 except in
1924, when production w&s only 2,309,000,000 bushels. Crop conditions
this yeo.r nre very ~imilnt to thos0 <;>1~.}924, the condition on August l'
for th:tt yeo.r being 70'/o comp.2red with 1 ~1 .• 2% this yeo.r. In all proba.bili ty
the 1927 crop will be of no bettor qUQlity th:tn the 1924 crop nnd there
is likely to be nbout the s.o.me cnr:ryovcr of old corn, but it is doubtful
i f the J..ver~:.go seasonal price :for 'the prospective 1927 crop would be as
high as in 1924 beco.use there ~s .nearly 30% less hogs on fnrms in the
corn tclt this year and areas outside the corn bolt have a larger crop
than in"l924. The average price of No.3 Yellow corn at Chicago was
$1.16 from November, 1924, to !via~-, 1925. Price of No. 3 Yellow corn at
Chicago on August 9, 1927 was $1.10 compJ..red with $1.16 on the srune date
in 1924. In th:tt year prices ~dvanced to $1.24 in September, declined
to $1.04 in October, then advanced steadily to $1.25 on February l, 1925.
During March prices declined to $1.00 ~nd then followed the usual seasonal
trend until tl1e new crop beg::m to be a factor in determining price.
Although the condition of tho crop improvoc_ during July j the
crop in neo.rly one-third of the Corn Bolt is so late that only the
best of conditions and o.. very late frost will alloi7 tho crop to mature.
The uncerto.inty of the crop nmturing in several sections Qf the Corn Bolt
due to late planting 'I"Ji) 1 co.use ·nriccs to be especially scnsi tive to
weather conditions in the Corn Belt during the'noxt two months.
COTTON
Prices nt the ton design.2ted spot m.::,rkots averaged 17.34 cents for
July o.s cocrpo..re~ with 16.lG cents for June and 17.92 cents for July a
ye::cr ago. Tho trend of prices from July l to July 25 vras steadily upvr:J.rd,.
the price nt the ten designated spot markets adv~ncing from 16.42 to 18.29
cents per pound. From July 26 to August 8 f:.woretblc weather reports
together vri th trade reports co.used tho price to decline to the Jul~r 1
level of 16.42 cents. The Government forecast of production on August 1
of 13,492,000 bales was lm7er t!::v:m U"e tr~de expected, and the -~rice of
cotton advanced to 18.26 cents on August 9. The average price received
by producers advanced from 14.8 ceri~s on June 15 to 15.5 cents on July 15.
The outstanding factor in t~e crop situation this year is tho b~ll
weev.il u1anaco. The infestation is reported to be tr~eo times as heavy as
last season ~nd tho greatest it has been since 1923, according to the crop
report of August 1. Infestation is heaviest in Georgia, Louisiana, Florid:J.,
South C::.:.rolina, Texa's, Okl:iil.ona, Mississippi and Arkansas in the orC:.er named
Conditions rr:ay be expected to· improve or decline accordingly o.s the VTea.thor
is favorable or unfavorable for boll weevil propag~tion during the renuinder
of the season.
Tho '\"'eather in the western part of tho Cotton Bolt during tile first
week of August has been clo:.1r and. w.;,rm tending to lower the boll weevil
do.mage. In the eastern half of the Cotton Belt, where local thunder-storms
~10-ve prevailell with only moderate ter;rperatures! weather conditions have
favored the development of the boll weevil.

- 5 The rno.tkct has been strcnc;thEmed by the "''''ide distribution of. t:1e
old crop; b.7 the high rate of mill consumption and spinners' takings. and
by the increased a.p1?rehonsion of dar.mgc from the boll weevil. The total
net exports of cotton from the United St~tes for t~o year ending June 30
·_ wo,s 10,903,000 bales, \Vhich was 40 pet cent lorger- than for the preceding
't\7Clve r;wnths. For the first time b.n. .rocord, exports to Germany wore
.1i1rger them to o.n~r other country. Consumption in the United Sto.tes for
tho eleven months ending Ju..'"l.e 30 re.:1chod o. level of 6,633,000 bales o.s compo.red wi'th 5,994,000 for the same period lo.st season. Stocks in consuming
ootabl ishmonts on June 30 were 27.6 per· cent above those of a year ago, while
stocks in public storage anG. at compresses were less than a year ago. TYle
production of sta.ndord cotton cloth during the fir:t seven months of 1927
wD.S 14 per cent e;reater th::m during the first seven l!lonths of 1926, and
so.los wore 29.2 per cent greater. Tho unfilled orders on July 31 ~ere
457,883,000 yards, which is 4.9 per cent less t!1o.n for June, but an increase of 83.2 per cent over July 1926. Ap- arently t~1e output of the
mills which have o.bsorbod raw cotton in such large quantities has been
distributed into cpnsumptive· channels at a goodrnte. Stocks of cotton
textiles on Ju..'"l.e ~0 nore 39.6 per cent below a year ago.
The situation in the cotton industry over most of continental Europe
ho.s sY:.o'i!Il. very little· cho.nge during June and early July. The outlook for
;::uintenance of mill ll.Cti vi t;r in Gerr:12.ny ~nrl c~ntral Europe is still favoro.ble as spinners ere covcr'ed for "four to six months and the movement of
goods into consumption ·is ·satisfactory. In Austri.:l. a.nd Czec}1oslovakia
new export orders and s:yinning :.dll .profits a.ro beconing less satisfactory.
Recent reports ind.icate sof,1e slight improvement in so.les by tl·J.e French
cotton inclustry·:during June,·but:business is still clescribed as very unso.tisfc.ctory. T..fle Italian cott'on. industry is said to be noking every
effort to ro.o.djust itself to c:C.angcs in the value of t:1e lira, but -reports
indicate tnat it is still ;reatly h~cicappQd by high cost of production
o.nd by excessive yarn und fabric stocks.
Fluctuitions in cotton prices durin~ the next month will depend
L1rgely upon· ymo.tb.er. The present position of the l":ill'ket is stroni£ •

..
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Prices ·.-it }Tew Orle::~.ns o.re now higher than rrices which have prevailed in ")irocedii?-t£ yoD.r·s for supplies·compo.rable with those now in prospect.
TJ.'l.o prospective total su,pply of· o.buut 21,000,000 bo.los in the po.st -.;:ould
:·:o.ve broU[;ht an average ?eo.rly price of about 17 cents o.t NeYT Orleans.
s:1ould past SU"J?:plv-price relationships be i:1aintaioor, during the r.nrketing
scw.son this ye:~.r, o.nd crop prospects rer::1o.in unch.o.nged, lower prices in the
i.~odiato futuro might be expected.
\

J '

•

WOOL
Prices of rtor:10stic wool ~t :Boston continur)d upward during July.
Tho avorige ~.)rico "received by J.lroG.uccrs on July. 15 was 30.? cents compo.red
wit(1 30.2 cents. on J1.u1e 15. Prices· a.t the close of the fourth series on
July 21 o.t tho Lonc:on Wool s.:~.lcs 1 a.s compo.rod >7i th t:1e closing rates of
t"ho previous series, wcro unch.wgod to 5 per cent hi~hGr for nerinos. 5
"[lGr cent hig:1cr for fine and nedium crossbreds, and Ullcho.nged for coarse
eros sbrecls. Tho s:\les closed with the na.rkot strong for all classes of
wool o.nc1 beying especially a.ctive fron the Continent.
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The position of the domestic wool narket is stronger than for some
time. Stocks in the United Stat.es are apparently lowt; and stocks in producing countries ap})ear to "be smaller than a year ago; when they were also
··at a low !JOint. It is too early to rn8Jce a:h estimate of the 1927 world
clip, out a preliminary Unofficial estimate for Australia places the reduc. tion in the coming clip as a re.suJ. t pf, sheep losses through drought to "be
lO·.per cent from last year, w?len Australia produced about a· fourth of the
;world's tot~l. Apparently this year ''the oills in the United States have
pursued a hand"-tQ-mouth policy, as imports have shown a considera"ble decline
and stocks have "been depleted, while consumption has proceeded at a good
. rate •.. If consumer demand for raw wool continues at the present level, a
lp.rger t&ki.ng of. ra:w wool E!aY "be expected, as stocks would have to "be re. plenished •. In view of the foregoing, and since "business activity is
lik~ly to show some improvement this fall, wool prices will pro"ba"bly continue. the recent upward tendency •.
CATTLE
Prices for the "best grades of fed cattle co!ltinued strong during
July. Choice .steers of lightweights advanced a"bout $1.00 during the
month, modiumweights a"bout 60 cents and heavies remained comparatively
·steady. The advance on yearlir.gs further narrowed the·price spread "between heavy a11d lightw<ilight cattle. With the usual seasonal increase in
the proportion of grass.cattle coming on the market, prices for lower
grade cattle declined scme~hat during the month. ~ne average price of
all fed cattle at Chicago during July was $11.78, compared with $9.44 in
July, 1926 and $11 .28 in July, 1925.
·
·
Tho E1arket supply of cattle continues less than last year and for
the month was the smallest since 1921 •. Cattle receipts at seven markets
during July were 23 per cent less tl1.an iri July,' 1926, and 21 per cent
"below the fivo-year average. Average \7eigl1ts offod cattle.have been
much less than last year. During 1.926 the market was generally ovel~
SU:,ilJlied with long-fed steers, while this year fewer and lightweight
cattle were fed, thus materially decreasing 'the total supply of grain-fed
"bot:Jf. Conditions indicate co:::1tinued low supplies of the best grades of
fed cattle during tho reno.inder of the summer a.nd fewer range cattle than
were ~rketed last year, wi t.h the general average of cattle prices well
maintained a"bove the lo"<Zols ·of recent years.· Prospects for the cattle
industry during th~ next year to 18 months appear docide~ly favora"ble,
but do not justify e:t..i_)ansion in "breeding herds at present.
HOGS
Follovring tho low point re::tc:O.od tho last week in Juno \7hon average
cost of packer ~nd shipper purchases- at Chicago reached $8.59, the lowest
aver~e since November, 1924, hog prices started. their usual summer rise
and "by the end of July had advanced 14 and 19 per cant res:pecti vely on
medium and.lightweights~ With prices of.heavy butcners and packing hogs
making a less proportionate advance, the price spread "between light and
heavy hogs ~1as widened and is cxpecccd to continue to widen as receipts
;show an increasing proportion of thi::., grassy· sows and a smaller proportion of finished hogs during the next two .months.
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Hog marketings continue to exceed those of the previous year, July
receipts at tvrel ve ma±-kets being 4.5 per cent larger than in July, 1926,
with average weights about ten pounAs.lighter •. With an increase of 8 per
cent in pork and lard production, a decrease of 17 per cent i~ exports,
and only 5.6 per cent increase in the movement into consumptive channels,
there was a larger than usual acc~ulation of products in storage, the
amount on hand on July 1 being 35 p~r cent larger than on July lt 1926,
and 8 per cent larger than the five-year average.
Most of the unfavorable aspects in the hog situation appareatly
have been discounted by the severe price decline curing the first half
year and the rise in prices now ~~der way seems likely· to continue on
the better grades through August and most of September. While exports of
pork and lard have shown a small increase recently, there is no evidence
of any material improvement in the foreign demand. The corn-hog ratio
is now ur.favorable to hog feeding, ru1d, if it becomes more unfavorable
as a r~ult of increasing probabilities of a short corn crop, it is likely to force a large·supply of light unfinished hogs on the market in the
fall and thus cause a seasonal price decli::1e greater than usual, probably
reaching a level not much different from the low prices of mid-July.

LAMBS
Prices of slaug:1.ter lambs declined around $4 .oo {rom the high level
attained near the middle of June, but remained comparatively steady during
July with only a slight downward tendency in prices during the month.
The price of ri1edium to choice killing lambs, 84 pounds and down, averaged
around $13.60 compared with $13.72 for July last year. Western lambs
apparently sold at a slightly higher level with native l&~bs sho~ing the
greatest weakness as compared with July a year ago.
Receipts of lambs at seven markets totaled 786,000 for June, 743,000
for July, and 780,000 for July, 1926. In view of the large lrunb crop in
the native lamb states, increased supplies of native lambs may be expected
during the next :few months, and· consequently weaker prices. With fewer
western feeding lambs the situation appears generally favorable for lamb
feeding in the Corn Belt and the' early fi~keting areas of the West, since
seasonally high€r prices ~y be expected to set in by the end of tho yo~r.
:BUTTER
Continued heavy supplies of butter due to prolonged favorable pasture
conditions, nnd·heavy stocks in storage produced a further decline in butter
prices during July •. Present indications suggest that the usual seasonal
aC..vance..:in August mey not tako place. ·The average price on 92 score butter
in New York in June was 42.5 cents,· in July 41.7, and during the first
·week of August 40.5, at which level it equaled the average price during the
first week of August a year ago. Tl1.us, the ::1argin over last year, .:::U-:lounting in April to 11 cents, has entirely dis~ppeared.
The peak of the production was apparently reached early in July this
Year ';ri th comparatively slight falling off in supplies indicated to dn.to.
Rflc¥ipts on the four principal narkets fron JanUD.ry 1 to August 3 were
t~a;355,000 pounds this year, representing an increase of sonc 2 per cent
over tho corrospondine period of lust year. Available reports on current
production indicate a considerably greater increase than is shown by receipts
o..t tho .-.1ajor :1arkets.
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Stocks in cold stora,ec, as well as receipts, are heavi'er than a
year ago, the reported holdin,gs for the entire United States amounting on
August 1 to 145,146j 000 pounds aguinst 131,.152, 000 ·pounds: on 'August 1,
1926, viliich was exceeded only by tho holaings of 1~4,118,000 pounds on
AU5~st 1, 1924, when conditions w~re similar to those of 'the pTcsent
season.
The con tinucd exceptionally fn.vorabl'e pasture cond.i tioris are indicated by the followinc; percent:1ges for the United States and for certain selected states. Since the reports represent perc'entage_s of 11 norr.1a.l 11
for tD.c particular nonth, the fi;e;urcs are comparable for t~e same month
in diff'erent yeo.rs but not directly o.s between the' diffe·:r'ent nonth~.
''
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TL1e farm price of eg~s advanced f;om 17.8 cents for JR~e 15 to
20.7 for Jul~r 15 due te> lighter receipts. on· !!fay 15 the farm·price was
5 cents lower than a year aco and on June 15 tl'le spread incre~sed to 9
cents, but due to the advance in prices during July tlie farm price was
only 5 cents lower on J<:U-;;r 15 t:can a• year ago.
·
·
T:1e market price of· e[;gs duriw.; July advanced scimewha~ and receipts and storage movement were li{"hter ~ Receipt~ at 'tho pri:1.cipal
nmrkets wore 9 per cent less durinG July 1927 tr-an·J~y 1926, practically
·the srune difference as shown between' June 1927 ~nd 1926. However, receipt!
since J~~uary 1 are still 9 per ce·t above last year's receipts for the
same period due to the unusually heavy markotines during March, April and
Hay.
T:'t10 holdings of stora~e ec;~s on August 1 were 10,737, o·oq ·cases, .
a surplus of only 892,000 cases over August 1, 1926."· ':r.tie strong.~beiling
of the market due to lower rece'ipts, ·and the higher pr:i:ce~ o:t: 'fe0ds,
which tend to di sco1Jrac;o ·procluctio:1, continue ·"bo sue;ees't ·the pro'qabil i ty
that fa.rm prices rn.-'J.y reach last year's ·lovel·bofore 'tr:!O ·end 'of,the ye.or •
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